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Playing the Game.
Gen. Leonard Wood, who just now has the limelight as a Presi¬

dential possibility, seems to be proficient at holding his own with the
administration in either the subtle or more open tricks of politics.

There is not a practical politician, of any political faith, who
won't believe that the assignment of Wood to adjust industrial dis¬
turbances was predicated upon a belief he would stub his toe to the
detriment of his ambitions.

Quite the opposite happened. Gen. Wood has handled the diffi¬
culties with such forceful tact that even the labor leaders commend his
'administration of martial law. He has thus added rather than sub¬
tracted from his laurels and confounds his potential critics.

It will make interesting ma(£fial for the Wood biographer, m

fact the recent career of the military candidate has much to attract
the student of politics.

Gen. Wood has both profited and suffe^d by what is commonly
called army politics. He basked in the limelight of popularity under
the administration of Theodore Roosevelt and was advanced accord¬
ingly.

The present administration has phown no desire to forget an in¬
discretion, unintended or otherwise, committed by Gen. Wood at the
first Plattsburg training camp. There, while commandant, he per¬
mitted in a public address a criticism of President Wilson that
spelled his doom for any chance of preferment at the hands of Sec¬
retary Balfer or th« present General Staff. ,

Since then many believe he has suffered unjustly, both in being
denied his real opportunity in France and the recognition to which
previous achievements might have entitled him to in this country.

Through it all, however. Gen. Wood has shown a splendid capac¬
ity lor playing the game of army politics. In his latest move he
played an ace where a deuce was expected.

Just how he will fare when it comes to matching his wits with
cold-blooded, practical politicians is another question. There are
not a few, among them good friends of the genftal, who believe he
will find that in the field of national wire pulling and manipulation,
he will prove a raw rookie.

Thirteen million eight hundred and sixty-two thousand words
uttered by members of Congress in the last session indicates no lack
of production at the Capitol.

The man who said "A penny for your thought.-," must have had
the war tax in mind.

"Sighed Herself Sick, Jury Awards S10.000," says a headline. The
high cost of sighing, as it were.

Why the District Lags.Most figures arc tiresome to the average man and yet those
enumerated below, if studied for a few moments, will explain better
than hundreds of words why Washington is erowded to the overflow¬
ing point.

Permits for the Building of Family Dwellings and ApartmentsIn the District of Columbia, igio to 1919.*

Fiscal year ending June 30.

1910.
IQII.
1912.
«9»3
II9U.

Number of Fam-i Number of
ily Houses. Apartments.

2.023 79
1,922 -* 18
2,174 29
1,543 14
1.161 34¦9'5 "."55

"

42
"9" 6 1,349 60
"917 1 821 44'918' 529 9

"'>'.»I ._ 748 21 I
'Compiled from records of the building inspector's office. District

>i Columbia.
I.ra\ ing aside the fact that the war accounts for the slight build-

1 in 1917 and 1918 there arc potent reasons for the constant de-
:.-2se in construction.

One of the most apparent ones is the wretched transit facilities.
'.'» an axiom in most cities that traffic follows the cars. That rule
Iocs not apply in Washington. Instead, mdst of Washington's new
.Opulation prefers to live where it won't have to patronize an inade-.
It-ate. and inefficient system.

Thi- is not the fault^of the builders or the real estate dealers.
Thev are alert, progressive and eager to make money. They will
auild when people will buy.

There are plenty^of available building sites at reasonable pricesaithin what should be comfortable commuting distance of the heart
»f the city. When transit is neither rapid or comfortable the most
?ffecti\e argument for suburban residence is destroyed. The inevit-
ible result is visible in the District today.

The population is unnecessarily congested and it will continue to
>e until the transit problem is satisfactorily solved. When Congress
s casting about for the reasons which cause high prices in the Dis-
lict it could well give atention to this matter. When there is con-
festion there is an abnormal demand with prices no longer stabilized.

The solution of it all is very plain. It is in the hands of Con¬
fess. The difficulty is that Washington must necessarily wait until
>eace treaties and other world problems are settled and national ques¬tions are given attention. Meanwhile, conditions grow worse instead
>f better. What is needed is constructive action.

100 HERE FOR GAME
OF GOBS AT STADIUM

The gobbler may be the feature
1f Washington's favorite indoor sport
.oday. but the "gob" wil be the
'rature at the outdoor sports.
For hundreds of sailors are In
own today to witness the gridiron
on tea*, between Hampton Roads
"raining Station and the U. S. 3.
Pennsylvania at the Central Stadium
hi* afternoon.
Tile tifty-five members of the op¬
posing squads. After furnishing the
.fternoon's entertainment, will *>«
r.tertained in tfte evening at "Ed.
Vynu Carnival" at the New Na-
ional Theater as guests of the
ir<ights of Colurabos. who provided
isrht-seeing tours yesterday, and
uarter* st the Serric* Club. 90S E
treet northwest.

G«Ter««r Pardoni Fire.
Atlanta. CJa.. Nov. 2t..Five mennil have cause for thanksgivfng to-* lorrow when they are freed on par¬ous, paroles and commutations is-ued by Governor Dorsey today.

Tine Hart a Wreck.
Fort Madtaon. la.. Nov. St..ThrM
eraon* were Injured early todayhao Santa Fe passenger train No. 1.hleh left Chicago lut night, col-ded head-on with a freight trainut of hare.

MORGENTHAU SPEAKER
FOR ARMENIAN RELIEF
An "inspirational meeting .' '*.1

la to Initiate the effort for voluntary
gift® for relief in the Nea--
will be held the evening of .Decem¬
ber 2 In Continental Hall.
The urgent needs of /.menia.

Syria and other famine-stric'.cen oot.i-
munltiea will be presented by Am¬
bassador Morgenthau. recently re¬
turned from Eastern Europe.
Secretary Daniels will preside, andaddres'sss will be made by promi¬

nent men among the Cabinet, and
Federal officials..
Ambassador Morgenthau. with other

special guests of the evening, will
be the center of an Informal recep¬tion following the program.Mrs. Cabot Stevena la honorary dl-rector of the committee on arrange¬ment*.

Girl ScMts EUct
The 'Captains' Club of the Oirl

Scouts of the District will elect offi¬
cers at tile annual meeting Satur¬
day afternoon at 2 o'clock In dlrl
ScoUt headquarters In the Woodward
Building. The chorus to sing st
the rally December « in Memorial
Continental Hall will rehearse In theThomson School 8at|in|ajr aftermoon
at tM o'clock.

NEW YORK CITY
Bv 0. "0~MclNTYRF-

New York. Nov. 26..The Manhattan
underworld vendetta reared Its head
out of the darkness of shlnbone_alley
the other night and hacked "Louie1
the Barber" to death. Shinbone aiiey
It a short dumal squat stretch of
ugly thoroughfare between Blocker
and Fourth t-ireets So far as J know
It is the only alley in the city

It is frequented by heavy Jowted.
blue bearded youths with very low
foreheads and of foreign national!*
ties.chiefly Italians They are gradu-
ates of the corner cigar store and
poolrooms of the neighborhood and
live off low wopien and pretty graft.
The murder serves to remind New

York of the continued activities of the
vendetta and of the inexorable char-
octer of the nemesis of the under¬
world. In daylight society "Louie the
Barber'* was known as Ediriago Gluli-
ano and for years he had been a
marked figure in night society.for
even Shinbone alley declines to har¬
bor deeds of darkness in the light of
day.
Giultano hod gained the enmity of

the gangsters by an infraction of the
ethics of the etiquette of the under¬
world of which he had elected to be¬
come a cltixen. His life since that
violation of the code of thieves and
murderers has been beset by watchful
eyes In all his goings and all of his
coinings. He never went out to buy
a paper but what his "shadow"
watched
He was a marked man. The re¬

volver shot, the btiletto and the black¬
jack have been shadowing him by
day and by night. The discovery of
his mangled body in Shinbone allejj
the other morning was no cause for
surprise. The neighborhood shrugged
its collective shoulder.
People in Shln'jfine alley know that

the vendetta never forgives.never
pities. It wreak* vengeance with an
unfailing hand. It applies with sinis¬
ter exactness the Mosaic principle of
retribution "an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth."
The police believed that the ven¬

detta would die with prohibition. They
attributed its sudden flare-up to

i <lrink-crazed impulses. But since July
1 there has been more trouble In the
underworld than there wa* in the
preceding six mpnths. The under-
world, so it Is reported, has taken to
drugs which means increased vio¬
lence.

Newspaper readers who remember
the "Buster Brown" cartoons of Rich¬
ard Outcault. with their famous char-
actera.Buster. Mary Jane and Tige.
will be pleased to learn that Mary
Jane has grown up and is playing a
-ole In "llghtnln*" on Broadway.
Mary Jane was the original little girl
of her father's cartoon. Most car-:
toonist* draw upon their imagination
for their characters but Mr. Outcault
merely transferred his little daugh-
ter from real life to paper. And now

Mary Jane is a big girl and playing
on the White Way.
There were some rare old-time

minstrels at the fortv-fifth anniver-j
sary of the Joiping together of Mcfn-
tyre and Heatfi. the comedians. I
raw Harry J. Saver* who wrote "Ta-
Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Aye." the tirst popu-
lar song hit I can remember. And
Hi Henry was there. Most of this
generation remember Hi. He had
a good minstrel show. He wore a
lot of diamonds at the banquet. Then
there were Fred Wilson. ICdward Le
Roy Rice, Lew Benedict and Charles
Morris.

Theater tickets are selling f|r $8
and $10 apiece for many of the best
I^hows. Vaudeville too is taking a
great new lease of life. Never was
the theatrical business so good.but
the cafe business is dead. People
rush home to their own little cellars
and suppers. Among the popular
songs in the vaudeville theaters for
the week are "Freckles" and "Ha¬
waiian Lullaby." which seem to have
registered the most popular approval,
Moving picture theaters are not being
forgotten in the rush.

D. C. Delegates to Rivers
And Harbor Meet Named

Delegates for the Washington
Chamber of Commerce to the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress which
convenes December for three days
at the Hotel Washington In this city
were announced yesterday.
They are Benjamin W. Guy. Ru-

dolph Jose. W. B. Westlake. E. C.
Graham and A. P. Shalet.
The regular meeting of the board of

directors for the chamber will be held
next Tuesday st the headquarters in
the Homer Building

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THAKKStilVITfG.
Thanks be for all the Joys of earth-

!y life.
Thanks for the end of sanguinary

strife.%
Thanks for the freshness of the

new-born day.
Thanks for the gloried wonders of

the way.
Thanks for the Heavens blue, and

for the Light.
The joyous dreams, and restful-

ness of Night,
For human Love, and all the guld¬

en good
Of Win's awakened sense of Broth¬

erhood.
Thanks even for the pressing care

that brings
A keener sense of others' suffer¬

ings;
For Winter. Summer, smiling Spring

and Fall.
Thanks be for all!

{Copyright. 1319, by The Medare Newspaper
Syndicate.)
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posevelt's
HisChildren

K Buckiin Bishop

rh»»h<ml>ll!K Day. 11)02.-Wt In rtt »f» Ittlt <lnl«« r.¦I. Iwkrt !¦»« m mrrtt-r mm ¦ ilfHrf.*
The President not only sent "pic¬

ture letters" to his own children, but
an especial one to'Mi** Sarah Schuyler
Butler, dnughtfr of Dr. Nicholas Mur¬
ray Butler, president of Columbia
University, who had written to him a
little note of congratulation on his
first birthday in the White House.
President McKinley wan assassi¬

nated in September, 1901, and
Roosevelt immediately assumed th^
heavy responsibilities of office. His
enemies, who thought him safe.ly
disposed of. found him in a posi¬tion to wield the utmost power, but
he did nothing staitling at flr$t.
The Roosevelt children were nJt-
urally excltcd by the change In
their !iv«*s and explored Washing¬
ton with great interest. Not for
one hour, in the midst of his new
duties, did the President lost his
intimate touch with all the dreams
and whims of childhood.

White House. Nov. 3, 1901.
t>ear Little Miss Sarah:

I liked your birthday note very
inuch; and my children say I should
draw you two pictures in return.
We have a l;trge blue macaw.

Quentin calls him a polly-parrot.

grains.
The children have a very cunning

pony. He is a little pe^t, like a dog.
but he plays tricks on them when
they ride him.
He bucked Kthel over his head the

other day.
Your father will tell you that these

period.
Give my love to your mother

Your father's friend.
THEODORK ROOSKVKL.T.

Lncle Remus and the White House
\ Pets.

(To Joel Chandler Harris.)
White House. June 9. 1902.

My Dear Mr. Harris:
Your letter was a great relief to

Kermit. who always becomes person¬
ally Interested in his favorite author,
and who has been much worried by
your sickness. He would be more than
delighted with a copy of "Daddy
Jake." Alice has it already, but Ker¬
mit eagerly *Mshes it.

I^ast night Mrs. Roosevelt and I
were sitting out on ihe porch at the
hack of the White House, and were
talking of you and wishing you could
be sitting there with us. It is delight¬
ful at all times, but I think especially
so after dark. The monument stands
up distinct but not quite earthly In
the night, and at this season the air
is sweet with the Jasmine and honey¬
suckle.

All the younger children are at pres-
ent absorbed in various pets, perhaps
he foremost of which is a puppy of
the most orthodox puppy type. Then'
there is Jack, the terrier, and Sailor
Boy, the Chesapeake Bay dog; and
Kli. the most gorgeous macaw, with
a bill that 1 think could bite through
boiler plate, who crawls all over Ted.
and whom I view with dark suspicion;
and Jonathan, the piebald rat. of most
friendly and affectionate nature, who
also crawls all over everybody; and
ihe flying squirrel, and two kangaroo
rats; not to speak of Archie's pony.
Algonquin, who is the most absolute
pet of them all.
Mrs. Roosevelt and I have. I think,

read aJl your stories to the children,
and. some of them over and over
again. %

Tfce Dh -Gem."
White House. Oct. 12,

Blessed Kermit:
I am delighted at all the accounts

I received of how you are doing at
Groion. You seem to be enjoying
yourself and are getting on well. 1
need not tell you to do your best to
cultivate ability for concerating your
thought on whatever work yoilr are
given to do.you will need it in Latin
especially. Who plays opposite you at
end? Do you tind you can get down
well under the ball to tackle the full¬
back? How are you tackling?
Mother is going to present Gem to

I'ncle Will. She told him she did not
think he was a good dog for the city;
and therefore she gives him to Unci*
Will to keep in the city- Uncle Will's
emotion at such self-denying gener¬
osity almost overcame him. Geni is
really a very nice small bow-wow. but
mother found that in this case posses¬
sion was less attractive than pursuit
When «he takes him out walking he
carries her along as if she was a
Roman chariot. She thinks that Uncle
Will or Eda can anchor him. Yes¬
terday she and Ethel held him and
zot burrs out of his hair. It was a
lively time for all three.
PreaMeatlal IV«ne for Guinea Pigs.
(To Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

Ward.)
White Hcusc. Oct. 30. 1902.

At this moment, my small daughter
being out. I am acting as nurse toI two wee guinea pigs, which she feelsI would »ot be safe save in the room

THE BIBLE
Translated out of the original tongue* and
from the edition known as "Cur Mothers' Bible.**
GENESIS.

CHAPTER IT.
I God rfnmth the covenant. 5 Abram hi*
name is chanted in tokao of a grcsjtsr Mess-
ing. 10 Circiundrioc in instituted. 15 Sarai
her nam* is changed, and she
1? Isaac Is ix-ofnised. 23 Abraham and lsh-
mael is circumcised.
And when Abram was ninety

years old and nine, the Lord ap¬
peared to Abram. and said unto him.
I am the Almighty God; walk Be¬
fore me. and be thou perfect.

2 And I will make my covenant
between me and thee, and will mul¬
tiply thee exceedingly.

3 And Abram fell on hi* face:
and God talked with him. faying.

4 As for me. behold, my cove¬
nant. is with thee, and thou shalt be
a father of many nations.

b Neither shall thy name any
more be called Abrim. but thy
name shall be Abraham: for a fa¬
ther of many nations have 1 made
thee.

6 And I will make thee exceed¬
ing fruitful, and 1 will make na¬
tions of thee, and king* shall come
out of thee.

,7 And 1 will establish my cove¬
nant Between me and thee and thy
seed fcfter thee in their generation^,
for an everlasting covenant, to be
a Ood unto thee and to thy seed
after thee.

$ And 1 will give unto thee, and
to thy seed after thee, the land
wherein thou art a stranger, all
the land of Canaan, for an everlast¬
ing possession; and I will ba their
God.

9 If And God said unto Abraham
Thou eualt keep my covenant there¬
fore. thou, and thy seed after thee
in their generations.

10 This la my covenant, which
ye shall keep, between m* and youand thy seed after thee; Every manchild among you shall be circum¬cised.

11 And^ ye shall; and It shallbe a token of the covenant tetwlxt
me and you.

12 And he that is eight day*
old shall be circumcised among you.
every man child In your genera¬
tions. he that Is born in the house,
or bought with money of any

with m*».and If I can prevent It I
do not intend to have wanton suf¬
fering inflicted on any creature.

ThanlUKlvlBg in the White Ho««e.
White House, Nov. 2S. 1502-

Darling Kermlt:
Yesterday was Thanksgiving, and

we all went out riding, looking as we
started a good deal like the Cumber-
bach family. Archie on his beloved
pony, and Ethel on Yagenka went ofT
with Mr. Tractor to the hunt. Mother
rode Jocko Hoot. Ted a first-class cav¬

alry horse. I rode Renown, and with
us went Senator Ijodge. Uncle Doug-
las. Cousin John Elliott. Mr. Bob Fer-
gie and Gen. Wood. We had a three-
hours* scamper which was really great
fun.
Yesterday I met Bozie for the first

time since he came to Washington.
and he almost wiggled himself into a,
tit, he was so overjoyed at renewing:
acquaintance. To see Jack and Tom
Quartz play together is as amusing
as it can be. We have never had a;
more cunning kitten than Tom Quartz,
I have just had to descened with sev¬
erity upon Quentln because he put
the unfortunate Tom into the bathtub
and then turned on the water He
didn't really mean harm.
I-ast evening, besides our own entire

family party, all the Ix>dges and their
connections, came to dinner. We dined
in the new state dining-room and we
drank the health of you and all the
rest of both families that were absent.
After dinner we cleared away the
table and danced. ""Mother looked just
as pretty as a picture and I had a
lovely waltz with her. Mrs. Lodce and
1 danced the Virginia Reel.

(To Be Continued.)

stranger, which Is not of thy seed.
13 He that is born in thy house,

and he that is bought with thy:
money, must needs be circumci«ed;
and my covenant shall be in your]flesh for an everlasting covenant.

14 And the uncircumcised man
child whose flesh of his foreskin l*
not circumcised, that soul shall b«*
cut off from his people; he hath
broken my covenant.

15 11 And God said unto Abra¬
ham. As for Sarai thy wife, tnoujshalt not call her name Sarai. but
Sarah «hall her name he.
' If And 1 will bless her. and give
thee a son also of her: yea, I will
bless her. and she shall be a mother
of nations; kings of people shall
be of her.

17 Then Abraham fell upon his
face, and laughed, and said in his
heart. Shall a child be born unto
him that is a hundred years old?
and shall Sarah, that is ninety years
old. bear?

IS And Abraham said unto Uoa.
0 that Ishmael might live before
thee!

19 And God said. Sarah thy wife
shall bear thee a son indeed; and
thou shalt call his naTpe Isaac: and
1 will establish my covenant with
him for an everlasting covenant.
and with his seed after him.

20 And as for Ishmael. T have
beard thee: Behold. I have blessed
him. and will make him fruitful,
and will multiply him exceedingly:
twelve princes shall he beget, and
I will make him a great nation.

21 But my covenant will 1 es¬
tablish with leaac. which Sarah
shall bear unto thee at this set time
in the next year.
22 And he left off talking with

him. and God went up from Abra¬
ham.

23 ? And Abraham took Tsh-
mael his son. and all that were

How to relieveskin troubles
If you are troubled with

eciema.if yoilr skin is rough,red, pimply and blotchy.if it
itches and bums.simply apply
to the affected part a little
Resinoi Ointment. It will '

even give quicker results if
first bathed with Resinoi Soapand warm water.

Resinoi Ointment contains
medicinal agentsthat act quick-,
ly and directly upon the skin,
heal its hurts and help it to
keep heahhy and attractive.

A

Procure a package from your druggist today, and let it rid
you of thoae annoying, unsightly and embarrassing affections ofthe skin.

RES1NOL SNA VING STICK soethrs tendtr skins

Resinoi

Akrakaa Uac*hi I"
Standing In front of the remodeled

court house, like a sentinel guarding
the majesty of the l»w. is a llfe-ataed
statue la marble of Abraham Lincoln.
The statu# is ancient and IU style ]
obsolete. From Ita hi*h parch. fboutforty-lve feet abova tin pavement.
the effigy seems to be gaming Intently
over the tree tops In the direction of
the Capitol and Southeast Waahln*-
ton. The head appears to be level
with a four-stor/ office building lost
opposite, at the southwest corner of
Indiana avenue and John Marshall
place. %*

This statue erected soon after
the Civil War as a tribute of affec¬
tion to the Itreat emancipator At
that time It stood low and snugly on
the high irround that
graded The effect of the grading
has been to give th*1»h*ft * 'J'*'!turfed base surrounded by
picket fence, which occupies much ot"he sidewalk and Interferes *'lh **
destrlsnlsm. Standing on '*!"Is a tall circular column of gray stone
on which the statue Is ^rche^Tljeform'of IJncoln Is out of all Propor
lion to the baa. and column. and a

lawyer recently referred to it »*
"monumental freak "

. _i«.It U well the F'ne Arts Comro»«
.Ion has reoomnxnd^ that H ho*,£>ved The statue Is h"tortcal ^should he preserved for all time. 1

suggested that the llfe-sls«J
be placed In the Hall of Fame at the
Capitol as the contribution and trib
ute of all the American people.

Fa»»tnK «f Old Cl0*»
In papains along D btrteU between

Sixth and Seventh streets northwest,
the former haven of second-hand
clothing dealers. 1 obwrNed that many
of the merchants are selling new
roods because of the shortage of ae*-
ond-hand garment. Reuben
633 D street, who recenUy rrtur"*ffrom New York. Informed roe that
thousands of garments are Puroh"^from the old clothes eicchanges ln that
city for the trade la Africa aijd Sout*
America, besides^ some of the war
bled countries of Europe.
.They can sell old clothes to some

of those countries we could
slbly sell here. Patches are put on
the garments where nec^sry and
moth eaten places doctoi-^dforthis
overseas trade x The native- °'Af^are dropping their breech cloths and
adoptin^- the garh of the white men.
without much regard for ,0l?r;ture or condition In the Balkans
with winter at hand, garments of any
character are sought to keep the na¬
tives warm."

Kept Frsgtsmi Ike GsmlH.
MEIGS PARHAM. veteran city

guide, minstrel performer and good
fellow, told me this one on JOHN
GARNER, a local artist who for
many years dabbled In oil paintings
depicting scenes and characters in
Washington. An aged colored man
who was knowp a* "FYostown Ike"
because at one time he was the
sole resident of the noisomf place
immediately south of the Capitol,
known by the undassi'- name of
Frogtown. Ike, who was a I'apitolHlli character, was passing the
studio of Garner on Third street,
and stopped to ask the artist for
the pri<» of a "hummer" of gin.
Now. Garner had lone desired to
make a painting of the quaint char¬
acter. so he said:
"Ike if you will let me paint you

I will give you the price of a
quart of gin."
Old Ike hesitated and scratched

bought with his money, every mate
among the men \t Abraham's house;
and circumcised the flesh of their
foreskin in the selfsame da>. a*
God had said unto him.

24 And Abraham was ninety
years old and nine, when he was
circumcised in the flesh of his fore¬
skin.

iZ And Ishmael his son was
thirteen years old. when he was
circumcised in the flesh of his fore¬
skin.

25 xn the selfsame day was
Abraham circumcised, and Ishmael
his son.

57 And all the men of his houne.
born In the house, and bought with
money of the stranger, were cir-
cumcised with him.

i

T Witk CAFT.lown fcirciSf;
hla woolly brad u If la madltatlnn
and then Mid: -

"'I>ed Mister Gutrwr 1-4 nk«
mo*' pow'fully to hab «r quart at
de vorklixnu'i (rw. bat I wui
ku wondrtin' how dc d«MU 1*4 («
d* point off afterwarda"

Wholesale Selling
Prices of Beef in

Washington
Week ending'May 17th.

1919, to week ending No¬
vember 22, 1919:

Price* realized on Swift fie
Company idle* of carcau beef
for period* shown below, a* pub-
lithed in the newspapers, oa
shipments told out, averaged as
follows:
Week Ending Price per CWT.
May l?tk
May 24fh
May SIM
J mm* 7th
JbM 14(k
JaMtlt
J«M 2MJl
Jmly Uk
July 12tk
Jaly I»ih
July SOtb
Arngmmt 2*4
Angmmt Mk
aismi lata
ABKMftt 2SH
Aairast *Hfc
^rptf-aker «ik
^rpifvKer lStk

3Mk
%fftPBker :T(k
Ortobrr 41 h
Oft»ber lHk
Orttkrr 1Mb
Orfoker SStk
%9%rmHer !.(
\«ifnkrr Wk
^.vrtih^r IMk
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RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY
SMALL AND LARGE JOBS

HAYWOHTH
Competition and Trade Work
627-629 G Street Northwest
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Soft Light
Soft Rayolamp light is the cheap¬
est light to burn.now and in
the end:
.Good kerosene oil is the most
economical light-fuel.

.It is easier on the eye* and
nerves.is steady and generous.

Rayo lamps are scientific light
- generators.give no trouble.last
a lifetime.are easily filled Cbd
cleaned.can be lighted without
removing shade or chimney.
Aladdin Security Oil gives best results
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